Thermal dependence of serotonergic modulation of neural activity in the hamster.
1. The modulatory effect of serotonin on CA1 pyramidal cells in the hamster (Mesocricetus auratus) hippocampus was examined over a range of temperatures. 2. Following repetitive Schaffer collateral/commissural stimulation, changes in the amplitude of population spikes (the synchronous firing of CA1 pyramidal cells) were recorded in the hamster, a hibernator. Amplitudes were measured after 10 microM serotonin was added to and then withdrawn from the perfusing medium with the temperature of the bath fixed at different temperatures. 3. Between 35 degrees C and 15 degrees C a depression in population spike amplitude of at least 10% was seen in 36 of 43 trials, with an average depression of 68%. No significant temperature dependence of the depressive effect was seen. 4. Following the removal of serotonin from the perfusate, the spike amplitude was enhanced over the same range of temperatures, averaging 33% higher than control values. The enhancement was most pronounced at 35 degrees C and 15 degrees C and smallest at 25 degrees C. 5. Thus, over the entire temperature range of 35 degrees C to 15 degrees C, serotonin exerted a dual modulatory effect on the spike amplitude, a depression followed by an enhancement. Serotonin's modulatory effects on pyramidal cell excitation persist over temperatures encountered as the hamster enters hibernation.